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Marks



\ltrat



is wireless communication? Wircless cornmuDication is the transfer of information over a distance without the use of electrical conductors or wircs. The distance iDvolved may be shod, long I



.



2. What are the uses ofwireless Technologr? To span a distance beyond the capabilities



! ) ) )



oftypical cabling To avoid obstacles such as physical structures To provide a backup communication link in case of normal network failurc To overcome situations where normal cabling is difficult or financially impractical



3. What aie the challenges in wireless communication?



! > > > >



Very iimited resowces Unstable ehannel chaGcteristics



Mulli- user lnlerference Line ofsight for frequencies Mobility issues



4. List the type of wireless networks



> ) > >



Personal area [etworks Local area networks Metropolitan area net\rorks Wire area networks.



5. Define CDMA?



t



Code Division Multiple Access systems use codes with certain characteristic to sepamte different users. To enable access to the shared medium without interfeience. The users use the sarne frequency and time to transmit data. The main problem is to find good codes and to sepBte this signal ftom noise. The good code can be found by two chamcieristics l.Orthogbnal 2.Auto corelation.



Wlat is meant by rlon-persistent CSMA? in Non-persistent CSMA, stations sense the carrier and sta sending irnrnediately if the medium is idl€, if the medium is busy the stations passes a random amount of time 6.



before sensing the medium again and repeating this pattern. 7. What is meant by ftequency rcuse?



The concept of simultaneous u.!ie of same frequency channels at different cells that are sufficiently placed at a distance fiom each other is known as fiequency reuse PREPARED Byt
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3. What is a signal?



representalion of data' The users of a communication > ' Si*aJ *" the Physical ."!,.rl "- "rfv i"change data rhrough the transmission ofsignals > Signals are fructions of time and location' ofdata' > ii[na p*u."t".": Pararneters representine theTvalue f= l/T amplitude A fiequency > iiil,ur p-urrr.,." ofperiodic sigral Periid



poladzatiod Polarization is



9. What is



antennas ard wave il is ple.rromasnetic waves are said to have a polarization. For the electromagnetic lookins at i, *rti"t ,r," "r*,ri" vibrate. This is importanr when or io potarization and generaiy rcceive tsansmit a



:';:lYl:i"'il';; ffi;J ##"; signal with 10.



t"*it""



a particular



"r" r polarization



What is Polling? The Pollins is a ceot'alized scheme with one master anil several slave stations' poll these can t,uti"* dudng the connectior phas€ and ,n schemes "#'"3ri5"i schemes like rounirobin' random access' reseruation **.ai"g i"



ii.,;



**", T'"



^r"y



etc. II.



an importa factor for antennas' Both



. List out the t,?es of multiplexing? > Soace Division MultiPlexihg F Fiequency Division Multiplexing ! Time Division MultiPlexing ) Code Division MultiPlexing



12. What are the advaotages and disadvantages



Adv: '--



. ' .



All terminals



ofCDMA?



can use the same ftequency no



plaming needed'



,iuge ccrle space used Inteference is Dot coded.



Dis-adv: Higher comPlexitY ofa fec'eiver alisignals slroulp have the same shength at a receivel



. n



1i $t!at



aie the t,?€s ofcommunication? l':n " ir': ccinrnrnicailoll



:i



Duplex cornmrmication Half Duplex Communication



14. What are the t)?€s



> > ; ,



I



ofantenna?



he Dipole arrleooa



The Folded DiPole antenna Quarter wave Vertical Anteima J Pole Vertical Antenna PREPARED
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPATER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING Yagi Antema Log periodic Beam antenna Parabolic Reflector/dish anlenna Hom anterla Discone AnteDna What is SDMA? space DivisioD Multiple Access is used for allocating separated spaces to users in wircless Networks. The basis for the SDMA atgodtlm is formed by cells and sectodzed antennas which constitute the infrastructue implemenling space division multiplexing. I
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16. Define



SAMA.



Aloha Multiple Access is a combination of CDMA and TDMA. The CDMA better suits for conn€ction oriented servic€s only and not for connectioo less busty data traffic because it requires to progiam both sender and receiver to access Spread



different users with differed codes. 17. What arc the several veIsions in CSMA? There are several versions irl CSMA, they arc as a) Non-persislent CSMA b) p-persistent CSMA



follows



c) l-persistent CSMA 18. What is meant by p-persistent CSMA?



ln p-persistent CSMA system nodes also serse the medium, but or y tmnsmit with a probability ofp. With the station deferring to the next slot with the pobability I -p, i.e. access is slotted in addition. 19. What is SDMA?



Division Muttiple Access (SDMA) is used for allocatiag separated spaces io users in wireless netwod6. The basis for the SDMA algorithm is fonned by cells arid sectodzed antennas which constitute the inftastructEe implementing space division multiplexing (SDM) Space



20. What is EY-NMPA?



Elimination yietd -Non Pre-emptive Multiple Access (EY-NMPA) is a scheme lvhich uses several pliases to sense the medium. access the medium ald for contention resolution.. Priority schemes can also be included- This is actually rued in HIPERLANI specification



four q?es ofhandover available h GSM? cell Ha[dover cell Intra BSC Hardover BSC Intra MSC handover MSC Handover



at arc the 1. Intra 2. Inter 3.



hter



4. Int€I
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPIITER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 22. What is TETRA?



TETRA (Terrestrial Trw*ed Radio) systems use dillerent radio carrier frequencies, but they assigtr specific ca ier frequencies for a slDrt period of time according to demand. Tetra's are higNy rcliable and exhemely cheap. 2.1



.



What arc the categoies ofMobile services? Bearer services Tele services Supplementaryse.lic€s



" '.



24.



Wlat



. . . . .



are the services Fovided



by supplementary services?



User identiflcation



Call redirectio[ Call forwarding Closed user groups



MultipartyCommudcation



25. What is meant by GPRS? The General Packet Radio Sewice provides packet mode traisfer for applications that exhibit traffic pattems sruch as frequent hansmission of small volumes. 26. What are subsystems in GSM system? Radio subsystem(Rss)



. . .



Network & Switching subsystem(NSS) Opemtion subsystem{OSS)



27. What is the information in SIM? card type, serial no, list of subscribed sen, ces Personal Identity



Nunbe{PIN)



Pin Unlocking Key{PUK) An Authenticatioo K€y(KI) 28. Define beacon? Beacon fiame is used to convey timing information within a BSS. It contains a timestamp and other mamgement idormation used fol power management and rcaming. The timestarnp is used by the node to adjust its local clock. r]/. +.. .lti-16.,;nr, ].,1]]--]!r]l!.lr}o.



M,rltiplexing is transrnitting multiple signals over a single communications line ol computer channel. The two common multiplexing &chniques are FDM, which separates signals by modulating the data onto different canier frequencies, and TDM, which sepamtes signals by interleaving, bits one affer the olher
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 10. What is modulation?



Modulation is the process of varying one or more properties of a high-ftequency periodic waveform, called the carrier sigral, with iespect to a modulating signal (which typically codains informatioo to be trarsmifted).



\t/hat is muhipath propagation? Multipalh pqpagation is the dire€t from a sender to a rcceiver the propagation effects mentioned in the previous sectiol lead to one of ihe most severe radio channel 3 1



.



impairments. 32, \Vhat is hopping sequence?



Transmitter and receiver stay on one of thes€ channels panem ofchannel usage is called the hopping sequence. 33. What is gnard space? Guard spaces are needed chtuinel interfercnce.



FDM and TDM. The



to a,oid frequency band overlapping is also called



14. Whar is lr4obility?



A person who moves . Berween differenr geographical locations . Berween different networks . Betweerl different comrnunication devices . Between different applications A device that moves . Betwee[ different geographical locations . Between different networks



I' . 'lAat are t}e advantages turd disadvantages



of cellular systems?



fhe advantages of cellular systems are,



. . . .



Higher capacity Less transxnission power



Local interface only Robusrnes:s



The J isadvanlages ofcellular systems are. ln&astructue needed Handover needed Frequeocy planning



". r



36. What is authentication cenlre?



As the mdio interface and mobile stations are particularly !,ulnerable a separale AuC has been defined to protect us€I identity and data Farsmission. The AuC contains the algorith$s for authentication as well as the keys for encryption and gelle€tes the
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. r r:rilal for user authentication -, r i .'r.,'r.elrd peJt ofthe HLR t



io lhe HLR. The AuC may, in fact, be situated in a



i ; i;r,: .\.1 lroc ret'rork



i
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.
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formation's provided h mobility management?



l{and off Location updates procedure



tlv different control channels us ed in GSM? c. Brosdcast contol chamel (BCCID



:'.:t:,



,,



1')



(;.illiion eontrol chmnel (CCCH)



,:,



l)tdxrated conllol channel @CCH) -Staod-alone dedicated contol chartlel (SDCCH) -Slow associated dedicated control chaDnel.(SACCH) -Fa^st associated dedicated control chamel (FACCH)



r .:. .r'. thc security services provided in dSM? Access control and autheotication



,,



.) o Corrfidentiality r ,{ o,'rymity



//\



. nl'w components adde.d to GPRS network? ..t:q\ (Service GPRS supporl node )



i tl



.r



La.;SN {Gateway CPR$st.rplort node)



t'A



needed in CSM? ',::,ur,. different identifiers/addresses with telephone nwnbers lhat isall users work GSM syslems ll .', olrlrc of the cunent 'i ." fhes" phone numbers are complelely irdependent ,..rri,rn or' the user. )The svsrem itself nJ"ds *t" additional information; ' , ' ,, .q" notleveal the idenrity ot usen flre intemationa] identification il.rrilr.s is dorlc with the nvfsl Ccouniry code + Ietwork code + subscriber lD) '') identifier' the TMSI is I --r,,,,,5 ,,;r"rrlio, wiurin a tocation areq oDly a tempordry ,,'.1.i. tl1is li.les the idetrtity of a user. The TMSI is not forwarded to the HLR' lili l,:rii:,d .ri 'lltot tcmpomry number reflecls the location and any roaming i usr,.(i intemally by the sYstem.tr ,: iho ..1SllN is



/ '



:, i,h betwe,-n mobile terminated call and mobile originated call i, - ,ll t- u n,obile tmit from either another mobile tmit (from GSM network or i1)ill n fixed tine (in a PSIN) is lnown as Mobile Terminated Call . !! r'' ia:r'i



.r



ii



,.-.;'1;,,,'1,15
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPATER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING The call initiated by a mobile station to atrother mobile station or a fixed line is known as Mobile Odginated Call (MOC) 44. Where and when can collisions occur while accessing the



GSM system?



Besides problems due to inte ernce, collisions in GSM systems can only occl]l during connection sefup. Termioals have to access the base station using a slotted Aloha scheme for the layer 2 sigoaling connection. During this connection



attempt several teminals may collide aod have to rcpeat the connection attempt. call no collision can occur.



Du ng data tmosmission or voice



for a handover in GSM and the problems associated with il The t)?ical reason for a handover is a weaker signal from the current base station compared with a neighbouring lase station. Anothei reason could be the cureot load situation: the network could decide to ofiload some users from crowded cell.



45. Give reasons



i



46. What are the advantages



ofspqcifying not



onl'y the radio interface but also all intemal ofthe GSM system? Specifying all (or at Ieast many) intemal interfaces allows for a larger variety of vendors. As long as vcndors stay with the sta[dardised interfaces equipment of different vendors can be combined and network.opemtors are not completely dependent from one manufacturer. Howcvei, reality often looks different and network operatoN oftetl use on]y equipment fiom one or two



interfaces



vendor(s)-



functions ofthe MS and SIM. The MS contains all device related funclioN: device ID, coderVdecoders, radio eic. The SIM contains subscriber related functions and data: authentication, PIN, .user id 47. Describe the



etc. .18.



\l'hat multipleiing schemes ate used in GSM for what purposes? GSM uses SDM, FDM and TDM: SDM: Operators desjgn the cell layoul, place base stations and reuse frequencies accordilg to ccdain cluster patterns. FDM: Regulation arthorities assign channels to operators, operators assign channels to base stations, and base statiois assign a certain channel to terminal during data tmnsmission. TDM: Base stations assign a time-slot or several time-slots to a teIminal for hansmission.



j



49. What are the limitations ofa GSM cell in tcrms ofdiameter and capacity (voice, data)



for the lraditional GSM?



Tmditional GSM has cell diameten ofup to 70 km, i.e., a user may have a maximum distance of35 km to the base station. This limitation is not because of too strong attenuation, but because ofthe delay the signals expcrience. All signals must arrive synchronised at the base station, timing advance adjust the sending PREPARED
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piirt.(the fi[ther away a tenninal is the earlier it has to send its data). The c:r'"ritv is limited by the number ofcharrrels * number oftime slora ,igralfhg o, L:rl;:ad. The mnnber of charniols is opemtor ,"gufmo" a"p"nJ"'rii it -a .;rpaoity is indgpendent of the



usage



"



of CSM



-.iJ i}.:\... CSM TDMA frame format



B"*no B*"',{*,,. gSt6Mllz



-



GgM lirn6-dot (nomal r,u61l



/ --:t.: : '



.Juvcr'or handoff Lre ; ,r 'r.tss ol'handling over the radio iDterface of an mobile station from one cell .rr .., .: ;i1u!!n xs handover or handoff



r/,,/1il(j rr I !le /ation



angle .j:vation angle is defined as 0rc angle betwegn the centrc ofsatcllite beam



h. _il,! t]l:iri:i]lgrntial i



:rir,l



to the earlh,s sudace



., ^ r.\. I'xsic,'r l,,L '..r,rduvrr



A ' iir



-\,,:1



.:ctthandoterl



//
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Marks



1. Discuss the adyantage



rnd disadvantage of celluhr system lyith soal! cells



Advantages ofcellular systems with small cells are the following:



o Higher capacity: Implementing SDM allows frequency reuse. Ifone kansmitter is far away from another, i.e., outside the interference raoge, it can rcuse the same frequencies. As most mobile phone systems assign Aequencies to ce ain users (or certain hopping pattems), this ftequency is blocked for other users. But frequencies are d scarce resource and, the number of concurrent usen p€r cell is very limited. Huge cells do not allow for more users, On lhe contrary, they are limited to less posible users per km2. This is also the reason for using very small cells in cities where many more people use mobile phoneg.



. Less transmission power: While power aspects are not a big problem for base stations, they are indeed problematic for mobile statioas. A roceiver far away fiom a base station would need much more t ansmit power than the cunent few Watts. But energy is a serious problem for mobile handheld devices.



.



I ocal inlerference only: Having long distances beh{een sender and receiver results in even more interference problems. With small cells, mobile stations andbase stations only have to deal with,Jocal" interfergnc€.



. Robustness: Cellular systems are decentralized and so, morc tobust against the failure single components. If one antenna fails, this only influences communication within a small area. Small cells also have some disadvantages:



.



Inirastructwe needbd: Cellula,r systems need a complex infrastructure to connect all base stations. This includes many antennas, switches for call forwading, location registers to find a mobile station etc, which makes the whole system quite expensive



.



Handover neede( The mobile station has to perform a handover when changing from one cell to another. Depending on the cell size and lhe speed of moyement, this can happen quite often.



o



Frequency planning: To avoid interference between transmitte$ using the sarne



frequencies, Iiequencies have to be distributed carefully. On the one hand, inteference should be avoided, oo the other, only a limited number of fiequencies is available.
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3.



'



ciye Comparison SDMA/TDMAIT'DMA/CDMA



Explain the yarious applications olmobile computing. APPLICATIONS Vehicles



D



E



O D



D



transmission ofnews, road condition, weather, music yia DAB personal commmicatioll using GSM position via GPS local ad-hoc network with vehicles close-by to prevent accidents, guidance system, redundancy \ehicle data (e.g., fiom busses. high-speed trains) can be Eansmi(.ed in cdvance lor marntFnance



Emergencies E early transmission of patient data to the hospital, cunent status, firct diagnosis D Replacement ofa fixed infrastucture in case of earthquakes, hunicanes, fire etc.



Travelling salesmen direct access to qrstomer files stored in



!



PREPARED



a central



location
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tr consistellt databases for all agents ! mobile office Replacement of fixed retworks



E



n



.emote senso$, e,g., weather, earth activities



flexibility



Entedainment, educalioD, outdoor lntemel access intelligenl travel guide with up-to-date location dependent iDformation ad-hoo networks for multi user games



,



E



n tr



Location d€Dendent services Location aware seryices E n Dwhat services, e.g., pdnter, fax, phone, servetetc. exist in the local environnsnt



Follow-on services



!



automatic call-forwading, transmissionofthe actual wb*space to the cureDl location



lnformction services



I



tr ,,push': e.g., curent special offels in the supemarket ! ,,pull": e.g., where is the Black Forresl Chery Cake? Support services n 'mobile caches, intermediate results, state information etc. ,,follow" device through the fixed network Privacy ! who should gain knowledge about the location



the



Eiierts oi deyice portabilifv Power consumption



tr !



limited computing bctlery capacity



po*er. low quality displays. small disks due ro limired



CPU: power consumption



!



-CV2f



C: intemal capacity. reduced by integralion



I Jx:1,';liltf t$,'"""i!::*"; reduced temporally



lnss of data



n



highJr probability, has to be included defects,



theft)



in



adyance into the design (e.g.,



Limiied user interfaces



I



compromise between size of fingers and portability
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4,



Eiplain in detail about Cellular Wireless N€tworks



r' ,/



,/'



,



'/r' r' r' r''/



Celutar Network Organization Frequency Reuse Approaches To Cope With locreasing Capacity Cellular System terms Steps in an MTSO Controlled Call between Mobile Users AdditioMl Functions in MTSO Contrclled Call Mobile Radio Propagation Effects H andoff Performance Melrics HandoffStategies Used To Determine Instant ofllandoff



v'Powercontrol



/ r' ,/ "/ "/



v/



"/ '/,/ '/ 5, Erplail



ofPower Control Tmffic ofPower Contol Tralfic Engineeing Blockitrg System PerfornaDc€ euestiois Traffic Intensity Facto$ that Detemine the Nahrc of the Tralfic Model First Generation Analog AMPS Operction Differcnce between First and Second Ceneratiotr Syslems Mobile Wireless TDMA Design Considemtions Types



the systee architecture ofGSM.



t .^'dtl



- ,



S 1r{r *- o'



,



' t'



system archirectrre A GSM system consists of three subsystems, the ndio sub systeD (RSS), the network and switching subsystem (NSS), and the operation subsystem (OSS): Each s\bsystem will be discussed in more detail in the following sections. Generally, a GSM !.rstomer oily notises a very smali fraction of the whole network - the mobile stations (MS) and some atrtenla masts of the base taosceiver stations (BTS).



--



'



RADIO SUBSYSTEM



As the name implies, the radio subsystem (RSS) comprises all radio specific entities, i.e.- the nobile shtions (MS) and the base statioD subsystem (BSS). The A interface is t)?ically based on circuit-switched pCM-30 slstems (2.04g Mbit/s), carrying up to 30 64 kbiys connections, whereas the O interface urs the Signalling System No. 7 (SS7) based on X.25 carrying managemenl data to/from rlp RSS.



o



Base station subsystem @SS): A GSM network comprises many BSSs, each controlled by a base station contoller (BSC). The BSS performs all functions necessary to maintain rudio connections to an MS, coding/decoding of voice, and rate adaptation to/from the wireloss network part. Besides a BSC, the BSS contains several BTSS.
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F.st'



i1



J!'



ISON, PSTN



, iiirsi t.nnscciver station (BTS): A



BTS cornprises a1l Ig!9 _qq.uipgett, i.e., antcnnas, signal processingr_44!pli!9tln_q!S!!4ll for radio transmission. A BTS can lbmi a rad-ro ceJloi u3-mg SActorized antennas, several cells (see section 2.8), and is connected to MS via the Up ipterface (ISDN U interface for mobile use), and to the BSC via the Abis interface. The Um interface contains all. tlrc mechanisms necessary for wireless hansmission (TDMA, tp!!A-gjc.) and will be discussed in more detail below. The Abis inte.face consists of 16 or 64 kbit/s connections. A GSM cell can measue between some 100 m and 35 km depending on the environrent (buildilgs, open spacg mountains etc.) bur also expected . ,



.-



traffi".



./'-.:.



l.



t



I ,



,



5 B0r; statiotr controller (BSC): The BSC bosically manages the BTSS. It reserves mdio ftequencies, handles the handover;from one BTS to another within the BSS, and performs paging of the MS. The SSC also multiplexes the radio chaturels onto the fixed network



A interface. Tabi-{.f gives-an overview of the tasks assigned to the oftasks in which these entities support other e[tities in the network.



connections at the BSC and BTS or
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.



Mobile station (MS): The MS comprises all user equipment atrd software needed foi communication with a GSM network. An MS consists ofus€r independent hard- and software and of the sqblgribgl.idl4liugglglg(SlM), which stores all user-specific data that is relevant to GSM.3 While an MS can be identified via the interEational mobile equipment ideDtity (tqf,q, a *". 1". sru, "ua i.e., user-specific mechanisms like charying arrd authenticatiotr are based on the SlM, not on the device itself. Device-specific mechanisms, e.g., theft protection, use the device specific IMEL Without the SM, only emergency calls are possible. The SIM card contains many identifien and tables, such as card-t1pe, serial number, a list of subscdbed sewices, a personal ideDtity Dumber (p[g, a pIN



.



ffiniir"io=ffiffiiIi.



ll



o



I



f



'



)



{



unblockilgJteyp_uK), an authenticarioi-s Ki*aiTif,J i;it;;Ii6,ial lioEile su bscriber idenrity fl MsO (E-rSillBi6l ffi+IN is ;Fdto--ffidck the MS. Using the wro8g pIN tbree times will lock the SIM. In such cases, the PUK is n€€ded to unlock the SIM. The MS stores dyramic information lvfiile logged o o the cSM system, such as, e.g., thgjlpher -!rey Kc and the locatioo inlormation consisting of. a temporary miBiie



;;5i6iiber



idenriry (TMSt.) and the.locatidn area iieon'hcadon 1f,Al. l-ypfcnMsi fo;cSpt 900 have a W, whereas for GSM 1800 1 W is enough due to the smaller cell size. Apart tom the telephone interface, an MS can also offer other types of interfaces to users with display, loudspeaker, microphone, and progammable soft keys. Futher interfaces comprise computer modems, IiDA, ot Bluetooth. Typical MSs, e.g., mobile phones, comprise marty more vendor-specific functions and components, such as cameras, fingeiprint sensors, calendars, address books, ).rnes. and Intemet brcwsers. Personal digital assistants (PDA) Ivith mobile phone fimctions are also available, The reader should be aware that an MS could also be integrated into a car or be used for location tracking of a container.



l



.



i.



Discuss the protocol architecture of CSM.



tffiGiGiluiioT



PROTOCOLS The main intercst lie,r in tle Um interface, as the other interfaces occul betlveen entities in a fixed network. Layer 1, the physical layer, handles all radio-specific functions. This includes the creatio[ of bursts according to the five different formats, multiplexing of buBts into a TDMA frame, synchronization with the BTS, detection of idle channels, and measurement of the ch.ntrel quality on ihe downlink.



'
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING Th9 ltE!"ul luv-":,eLU!q !!!er qUqK for dieital modulation and qgpms enCryption/decryption of daq i,e., encryption is not performed end-to-end, but only b€tween MS and BSS over the air interface. Synchroqization also includes the conection ofthe hdividuat path delay between uiJtte ru-isTs und thus gTS. s]66ifrnizra toitril The BTS generates the time-stucture of frames, slots etc.
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problematic aspect in this context is the different round trip times (RT'D. An MS close to the BTS has a very short RTT, whereas an away already exhibits an RTT of around 0.23 ms. r, -l : iiJ --: ir,',ay wed tlre ilot stnlct,rii ,i:i11- cul cJii;.JiiJr, l:rg; g'jr.rd si:ac:s would be required, as 0.23 ms are already 40 p€r cent of the 0.577 ms available for each slot. Therefore, the BTS sends the curent RTT to the MS, which then adjusls its acqess time so rbar-aflfurstireicfr G" gfS *ithi" their limis. This mechanism reduces the guard space to only 30.5 ps or five per cent. Adjusting the access is coDllolled via the_-variable timing advance, whete a h:Is!,
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un&53-b{-time*erlier, fr6EE[!l@!-a-?-uration of 3.69 ts twhich results in the 0.21 ms needed). As the variable timing advarce caiuot be extehded a bust caDnot be shifted earlier than 63 bit times. This results in the 35 can_!e_st[&ed



km maximrun distance between an MS and a BTS. It might be possible to receive the signals over longer distances; to avoid collisions at the BTS, access camot be allowed.



The main tasks
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the phvsical layer -_c -o4p"g9 _ gU1]l-1g-l-_cg!:lL3lgjllgr detection/corr-ectign. vrhilh is directly combined with the coding mechanisms.
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-. .'.:::m D.EPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEENNG Channel coding makes extensive use (FEC) schemes.



of



different forward error correction



FEC adds redundancy to use. data, allowing for the detection and corectio[ of selecled enorc. The power of aD FEC scheme depends on the amount of redrudancy, coding algorithm and further iderleaving of data to minimize the effects of burst erroN. The FEC is also the reason why error detection and corection occurs in layer one and not in layer two as io the ISO/OSI reference model. The GSM physical layer tdes to conect errors, but it does not deliver eroneous data to the higher layer. Different logical channels of GSM use different coding schemes with different conection capabilities. Speech channels need additional coding of voice data after analog to digital conversion, to achieve a data rate of 22.8 kbivs (using the 13 kbit/s from the voice codec plus redundancy, CRC bits, and interleaving (Goodman, 1997). As voice was assirned to be rhe,main se*i"" in EI1_4:L!!ES spec19llfu&qtl4!? such as voicc activity (VAD), w!!!h detection . '' . ____:--:__--_ : -- transmits- voice dita only when tlrere-is_3 voice signal. This mechanism =-: helps to decrease interfercnce as a chaanel might be silent approxiinately 60 per cent of the time (under the assumption that only one pelson speaks at the same time and some extla time is needed to switch between the speakers). During periods of silence (e.g., if a user reeds time to think before talking), the omplete silence would probably confuse a user), but no actual tansmission takes place. The noise is even adapted to the cunent background noise at the corffnunicatiotr partner's location.
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r.l1 this interleaving of data



ior a charnel to mirimize interfercnce due to burst c.rors and the recwrence pattem of a logical channel generates a delay for lransmission. The delay is about 60 ms for a TCIVFS and 100 ms for a TCH/F9.6 (within 100 ms signals in fixed networks easily bavel around the globe). These times have to be added to the transmission delay if commmicating with an MS instead of a standard fixed station (telephone, computer etc.) and may influence the perfomance of any higher layer protocols, e.g., for computer data transmission (see chapter 9).



Signaling between entities in a _CSM network reeuires higher lalers. For this LAPDm plotocol has been defined at the Um interface for-llljr tgrLAPDm, as the name already implies, has been derived from link access procedure for the D-channel (LAPD) in ISDN systems, which is a version of HDLC (Goodman, 1997), (Halsall, 1996). LAIDm is a lightweight LAPD because it does not !eed_ i)f!ghr. oni?{igll flag or checksumming for eror purpose, the
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data LAPDm offers reliable data qan5fglgver connectigirs, re:qequencilg -of . ;_=+ --(ETSI. 1993b), (ETSI, 1993c). As rhere is no buffering
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layer one and two, LAPD has to obey the ftame structues, rcc]rrrence pafterfls 'etween elc. de6ned for the Um interface. Further services provjded by LAPDm include seprneataiou and-idCiiSi:iiitty iiftlita ana acknowledged/unacknowledged
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rro,s qENa.!J9rlE"9Z".p',i3., ,ffiJ*ur,vers as Figure r " -ffiffi "'-' tl'' (-arsn-"vf, (RR). Only Onlyaa ent(RR) m--. t"""st sublayer is the rYiio resource maDag ent rr )l- t:..r ,,.)1.a-4 ' remainder is situated in the ,
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pan of this layer, RR', is implemented in the BTS, the BSC. The fu$ctions of RR' are supported by the BSC via the BTS matragemetrt



^j,.^"I 'AL' :L i. (BTsI\o. . l-'o' . The main tasks ofRR are setup, maintenance,



/



and release ofradio channels. RR also directly accesses the physical layel for mdio information alrd offers a reliable coDnectioD to ihe trext higher layer. MoUitjt 4!!!geE!!! (MM) contains functions for r-egistration, authenticalion,



iLlentificatioq location updating, ard the prcvision of a temporary mobile s[6 frber iaenf,-ry11yqtt that replaces the iilternatioial mobile subscriber idetrtity (IMSI) ard which hides the real idenrity of an MS user over the air intedace.



While the-IMSI identifies a user, the TMSI is valid only in the curent location area of a vLR. MM offers a reliable connection to the next higher layer' Finally, the call mapagement (CNf) layer contains thrce entities: tall contf6i(Cq, ttott --messiliiffifM$, and supplemeDtary service (SS). - o,aL'{' c'-. }."'L'' SIr4-s al-alo*. fo. m"s.ug" transTEilsiiffr6i6ni6i chamels SDCCH and SACCH 7-;f no signding data is senl). white SS olfers thE services described in section \,1.f.t.:. CC provides a point-to-point conneclion/beMeen rwo teminals dnd is il"ublishment, call cleadrg and change of call used yy'higher luy"t. foi " parameters. This layer also provides f,rnctions to s:nd in-End lones, galled dual lone mulliple frequency (DTMF). over the GSM nefuorl for the rcmote conhol oi answering machines or the Th"* t t"t "€-, entry of PINS in electonic banking and are, also used for dialing in haditional analog telephone systems. These tones cannot be sent di.ectly over the voice codec of a G-SM MS, as the codec would distort the tones. They are tranlferred as signals and then converted into lones in the fixed netrvork part of the GSM system. Additional protocols are used at the Abis and A interfaces (th€ itemal interfaces of a GSM system nol presented here) Dala
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traosmissioa at the physical layer typically uses pulse code modrrlsggl IPCIVI)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING While PCM systems offer tansparent 64 kbir/s chamels, GSM also allows for the submultiplexing of four 16 kbiVs channels into a single 64 kbit/s channel (16 kbit/s are enough for user data from an MS). The physical layer at the A interface typically includes leased lines with 2.048 Mbit/s capacity, LAPD is used for layer two at Abis, BTSM for BTS management. Signaling system No. 7 (SS7) is used for signaling between an MSC and a BSC, This prctocol also transfers all managemelt information between MSCS, HLR, VLRs, AuC, EIR, and OMC. Atr MSC can also control a BSS via a BSS applicition part (BSSAP).



What i$ a handoyer? f,xplain the different types of allocatiotr in GSM



it



iD GSM (or) Discuss frequency



HANDOVER Cellular systems require handover procedures, as single cells do not cover the whole service are4 but, e.g., only up to 35 km around each a enna on the countryside and some hundred meters in cities (Tripathi, 1998). The srnaller the cell size and the faiter the movement of a mobile station thrcugh the cells (up to 250 km./h for CSI!0, the more handovers of ongoing calls are required. However, a handover should not cause a cut-off, also called call drop. GSM aims at maximum handover duation of60 ms. There arc two basic reasons for a handover



o The mobile statidn moves out of thel44g9 of a BTS or a certain antenna of a BTS iesireadvely. The receiGa-ignafi el deoeases continuously until it falls below the minimal requirements for communication, The error rate may grow due to intederc[ce, the distance to the BTS may be too high (max. 35 km) etc. all these effects may ,:iminish the quality ol the radio link a,,-i r;r;i:: radio trrurm;isiorl ii:rpo,s-r'o,o,,r -,o near future. . The wired infiastruoture (MSC, BSC) may decide thar tbe qeIlic in one cell is too high and shift some N.dS to other cells with a lol.ver load (if possibG).-Ilan,l6icGfbe ilu-rrg to lqgflbl4lgi!&lFigue'4.1 I shows four possible handover scenaribs in GSM: . Intra-cell haldovef: ]y'ithin a cell, nanow-band interfereoc€ could make transmission at a certain frequency impossible. The BSC could then decide to change the carriet
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l). o Inter-cellr intra-BSC handover: This is a R?ical hatdover scenario. The mobile station moves from one cell to another, but stays within the cmtrol ofthe same BSC. The frequency (scenario



tsSC then performs a handover, assigns a new radio chamel iD the new the old one (scenario 2).



cell and releases



.



[Dter-BSC, intrr-MSC handover: As a BSC only controls a limited nunber of cells; GSM also has to perform handovers between cells contolled by different BSCs. This handover then has to be controlled by the MSC (scenario 3). This situation is also shopn h Figure 4.13. PREPARED By:
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DEPANTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING o Inter MSC handove!': A handoyer could be rcquired between two cells belonging to different MSCS. Now both MSCS perform the handover together (scenario 4).



.



all the necessary infomation for a handover due to a weak link, MS ---and'BTstoth perfom periodic measureme s ofthe downlink and uplink quality respectively. (Link quality comprises signal level and bit eror mte.) Measurement reports are sent by the MS about every half-s€cond and contain the quality ofthe rurcnt link used for transmission as lvell as the quality of certain channels in To provide



neighboring cells (the BCCHs).



.



Figue shows the t)?ical behavior of the received signal ievel while an MS moves away ftom one BTS (BTSold) closer to another one (BTSnew). In this case, the handover decision does not depend on the actual value of the received siglal level, but on thl average value. Thereforg the BSC collects all values (bit eror mte arnd signal levels Aom-3pljnk and doElirk).-.&om BTS and MS and calculates avgl4gg4bgs, These values are then compared to thresholds, i.e., the hrndover margin (HO-MARGIN), which ircludes some thysleresis,to avoid a 9+-----J pirg-pong effect (Wong, 1997). (Without hysteresis, even short-tem interference, e.g--, shadowing duento a building, could cause a handover-) Still, even with the



HLMRGIN{S.b, trichGild-lau>-++u{-efl; frd a value wlich is too low could cause too many h_"nd-orets.-
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! P.4*TMENT OF COMPaTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING -1-he



ivlS sends its periodic measuremenls rcports, the BTSold forwards these r:rlf.ts to the BSCold iogether wilh its own measuements. Based on these values r:ri.i. c.g., on current haffic cooditions, the BSCold may decide to perfom a iri l,rl !r tnrd sends the message Ho-requiEd to the MSC. The lask ofthe MSC ri,rrr comprises the request ofthe rcsourc€s n€€ded for the handover from ihe new :i-iil. ilscnew. This BSC checks if enot4! rcsources (typically ftequencies or 1ir::r slots)'are available and activates a physical channel at the BTSnew to r.rtrue for the arrival ofthe MS. tirr Blsoew acknowledges the succ-essirl channel activation, BSCnew r.li:r..',vledges the handover request. The MSC then issues a handover command rr.i.i i. forwarded to the MS. The MS now breaks its old radio link and accesses r':. ,:r'..i il'fS. The next steps include the establishment of the link (this includes establishment and handove! complete messages from the MS). :r.i\i:ii 11. , ihe MS has then finished the bmdover, but it is important to release the .. :.dr:c:i id the old BSC ard BTS and to sipal the successful handover using the



i.,;



;r rwo iink



n.x,,r.!.er end clgar complete messages as shown. More sophisticated handover l iahBjsrns arc needed for seamless handovers between different systems. ,',,r ;x,!iri,le, future 3G networks will not cover whole counfies but focus on r tiis air,.1 highways. Handover from e.g., UMTS to GSM \ /ithout service i,ilrrrl,Diiirn must be possible. Even more challenging is the seamless handover i,:l\l.m wi.eless LANs and 2Gl3G networks. This can be done using multimode :rr,i,l;: il;rtions and a more sophisticated roarning inftastructure. However, it is :r,11 :,ot obvious how these systems may scale for a large lumber of users and irriirCcvers, and what handover quality guarantees they can give "r:;-.' rurn d.tl
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Explain about GPRS in detail.



.



The general packet radio senice (GPRS) [provides packet mode hansfer for applications tlat exhibit traffic patterns such as frequent transmission of small volumes (e.g.. tnical web requests)Jor infr6quent transmissions of small or medium volumes (e.g., twical web'responses) according to the requir€ment specification (ETSI. 1998a): ' Compared to existing data transfe. services, GPRS should use the existing network resources more efficiently for packet mode applications, and should provide a selection ofQoS parameters for the service rcquesters. should also allow for broadcast, multicast, and unicast servicf The overall fGPRS 'goal in this context is the provision of a more efficient and, thus, cheaper packet tansfer service for typical intemet applications that usually rely solely on packet transfer. Network providers typically support this model by charging on volLrme and not on connection tim€'as is usual for traditional GSM data services and for HSCSD. The main benefit for users of GPRS is the 'always on' characteristic no connection has to be set up prior to data tmnsfer. Clearly, GPRS was driven by the tremendous success of'$e packet-oriented intemet, and by the new traffic models and applications. However, GPRS, as shou in lhe following sections, rceds additional network elements, i.e., software and hanlware. Unlike HSCSD, GPRS does not only reprcsent a software update to allow for the bundling of channels, it also represents a big step towards IMTS as the main intemal infrastructure needed for UMTS (in its initial release) is exactly what GPRS uses (see section 4.4).
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEENNG The main concepts of GPRS arc as follows (ETSI, 1998b). For the new GPRS radio channels, the GSM systeB can allocate between oDe and cight time slots within a TDMA frame. Time slots arc not allocated in a fixed, pr€.det€rmin€d manner but on d€mand, All timc slots can be shared by the active users; up. and downlink are allocated separately. Allocation of the slots is bos€d ort curent load and opemtor preferences. Depending or the coding, a tansfer rate up to 170 kbit/s is possible. For GPRS, operators often reserve at least a time slot per cell to guarantee a minimum data rate,



The OPRS concept is independent of chamel charact€ristics and of the type of channel (tmditional GSM tumc or control chamel), and does not limit the maximum data late (only the GSM tansport system limits th€ rate). AII GPRS services can be used in parall€l to conventional services. Table 4.3 shows the R?ical data lates available with GPRS if it is used together widr GSM (GPRS can also be used for other TDMA systems).



,r --c begiming, only coding schemes CS-l and CS-2 are availablc. The system chooses a coding scheme depending on the curent eror rute (CS-4 provides no error correction capabilities). It should be noted that the rcal available data late heavily depeDds on the cunent load of the cell as OPRS ti?ically only uses idle time slots. The transfer rate depends on the capabiliti€s if the MS as not all deviies are able to send and receive at the slme time. 'Iable gives examples for device classes togethff with their ability to use time slots for sending and receiving data, The maximum possible number of slots limits the transfer rate evetr more. For example, a class 12 device may receive data using 4 slots\ithin aGSM time frame or it may send data using 4 slots, Flowever, a maximum numbq of 5 slots may be used altogether. Using all 8 slots fbr data encoded using CS4 yields the maximum rate of 171.2 kbit/s. Today, a typical MS is a class l0 device using CS-2, which results in a receiving rate of 53,6 kbit/s and a sending rate 0f26.8 kbit/s.
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. Irur6e l. GPRS offers a pol!!!!9:pS!!tg[p)



packeJ kmsfer service (ETSI. 1998c). One of tbe PTP Versions offered is the {Tp roDtrecrion oriented network seryicc (PIP-CONS), which includes the abiliry= ofGpRS to tain a virtual circuit upon change ofthe cell within the GSM



naworkl-



.



This type of service conesponds to X,25, the typical circuit-switched packet-oriented trsfer pictocol ayailable \a'orldwide. The other PTp vffsion offered is the pTp coooectiotrless rehvork service (PfP-CLNS), which supports afplications that a.e
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ticasting, called poirt-to-multipoiDt (mM) -'"-: iervice, is left for GPRS of GPRS can speEisi'Qffii6This determines tt" r.6lE"gg:11e (high, normal, lowy,Iiff!)ffctass and delay .lass ofthe transmission- and.uscr data.throughput. GPRS should adaptively all66aie radio re$rnces lo Iirl fi ll these user sp€cilicarions. Table shows the thrce reliability classes together with the maximurn probabilities for a lost service daia unit (SDU), a duplicated SDU, ao SDU out of the original sequence, aIrd the prcbability of "delivering a corupt SDU to rhe higher layer. Bgi"ttftty "!gp" t could be used for very enor-sensitive applications that caturot perform error cor!€ctions themselves. If applications exhibit gre-rcr eror tolerance, class2 could be appropriate. Finally, class 3 is lhe choice for error-insensilive applicaliorN or applications that ar handle error coneciions based bMq,Sq-UC on the Intemet Protocol !!&rng! Protoco-
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Delay within a GPRS network is incuned by channel access detay, codilg for eror and transfer delays in the Iixed and witeless part of the GpnS network. The l-onection, ne delay oelay mtroduced by extemal fixed tixed networks is out ofscope. However, GPRS does not produce additionat delay by buffering pirckets as storeandforward networks do. If possible, GPRS ties to forward pockets as fast as possible. Table 4.6 shows the specified maximum mean and 95 percentile delay values for packet sizes of 128 an d, 1,024 byte. As we can clearly see, no matter which class, all delays ae orders of magnitude higher than fixed network delays. This is a very important characteristic that has to be taken into account when irnplementing higher layet protocols such as TCP on top of GPRS networks (see chapter 9). Typical round trip times (RTT) in fixed networks are in the order of 10 to 100 ms. packets (128-512 b),te) are comlnon. Additiomlly, c?RS exhibits a large jitter comparcd to fixed Detworks (several 100 ms are not uncoEmon). This chamcteristic has a strong impact on user experience when, e.g., interactive Intemet applications are used on top ofGPRS.



Finally, GPRS includes several security serviles-such as authenticalion. access conrol. user identity confidenliality. and user information confidinliality. Even a completbly ano_-.nylqqus-siq:gp is po-GBIe, 6;E; appliea for road toll systems that only charge a user via the MS independent oftie user's identity. The GPRS architecture introduces two-!9ylgl!9!kdf4ggts, which are called GPRS supprt aodes (GSN) and ,r.in'-act6iGrs All GSNs are integrated into the standard GSlIi-aiEEitcture, and many new interface$ have been defined (see Figure 4.16j. The gateway GPRS support node (CGSN) is rhe inrerworking unit benr'een the GPRS network and extemai iicliit n-etworks rPDNI This node contains ro-uting dd,.ss und viidoaDlulation. The GGSN is connected
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING to extmal networks (e.g., IP or X.25) l/ia the Gi hlerface and rraosfels packets to the SGSN via an IP-based GPRS backbone netwo* (Gn interface). The other aew element is the serving GPRS lrpport node (SGSlg which suppois the MS via the cb interface. 'fti6 SCSI, for exGiidlEquests user



addresses from the GPRS register (cR), keeps tack of th; individual MSs, location, is rcsponsible for collecling billing irformation (e.g., counting byes), and performs several security-fim-ClioE s[6h-FaccNc6htrol.



rrre3EsNliconnfi6i:i6iE5dvia



frame relay and is basica y on the same hierarchy level as an MSC. The GB._.!rybicb_iS*!&iially a pafl of rhe HLR, srqres all 9PR$.relevant data. CCSNs and SGSNs can G Eomtparetf ,wr-i[-66me and toreigtr agents, respecrively, ib a mobile IP netwo* (see chapler 8). Packet data is transmitted from a pDN, via the GGSN and SGSN dircctly to the BSS ad finally to the MS. The MSC, which is responsible for data transport in the tmditional circuit-switched GSM, is only used for signaling in the GpRS scenamo,



Additional interfaces to firther rctwork elements and other pLMNs can be found in ETSI (1998b). Before sending any data over the GpRS network, an MS must



attach to it, following the procedues of the mobilitv,-m4nqgcmetrt. The attachment prccedure includes assigning a temporal identifier, caled a tempo4ry logical li4k*ide-ntity (TLLD, and a ciphering key sequeDce number (CKSN) for data encryption.



ffi For each MS, a GPRS cotrtert is set up and stored in the MS and ill the corresponding SGSN. This context comprises the$!E_q!-Oq.l4s (which can be re-ady. idle. or standby: ETSI. 1998b). the CKSN, ; flag indicating if compression isnsed;aDd rouiingneia (TLLI, the routing areaM, a cell identifier, and a packet PREPARED
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING data chamel, PDCH, identifier). Besides attaching and detaching, mobility managemeot also comprises firnctions for authentication, location mtuMgement, aad ciphering (here, the scope of ciphering lies Mween MS and SGSN, which is more than in staodard GSIO. In idle mode an MS is not reachable and all context is deleted.



ln the statrdby state only movement across routing areas is updated to the SGSN but not*nges of the cell, Permanpnt updating would waste battery power' no updating would require system-wide paging. The update procedule in standby mode is a compromise Only in the r4ldy-stste every movement of the MS is indicated to the SCSN. Figue 4.17 shows the prot;eol architectue of the hansmission plane for GPRS, Architectues for the signaling planes can beJound in ETSI (1998b). .lil data within ttre GPRS backbone, i.e', between the GSNS, is transfened using the GPRS tunnellirg protocol (GT?). GTP car use two differcnt transport protosols, either the reliable TCP (neeiled fo! reliable transf€r ofx,25 packets) or the non reliable UDP (used for tP packets) The nawork protocoi for the GPRS backbone is IP (using any lower layers) To adapt to the different chaiacteristics of the underlying networks, the sub,network dependent convergence protocol (SNDCP) is used between an SGSN and rhe MS. On top of SNDCP and GTP, user packet data is tunneled from the MS to the CGSI.I and vice versa. To achieve a high reliability of packel transfer between



special LLC is used, which comprises ARQ and FEC mechanisms for PTP (and laler PTM I services
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING A base saation subsystem GPRS protocol (BSSGP) is used to convey routing and Qos-related informarion between the BSS and SGSN. BSSGp does not perfom error corection and wo*s otr top ofa frame relay (FR) network. Finally, radio link dependent protocols are needed to transfer data over the Um p]:.!". Th9 radio link protocol (RLC) provides a rcliable link, while the MAC cortrols access with signali[g procedures for the radio channel and the



mapping of LLC frarnes onto the GSM physical channels. The radio interface at Um needed for CpRS does not requirc fimdamental changes compared ro srandard GSM (Brasche, 1997), (ETSI, i998d;. How"""., several new logical channels and their mapping oato physical resourcis have been defined. For exarnple, one MS can alloiate up to eight packet data tralfic channels (PDTCHS). Capacity can be allocated on demand and shared between circuit-switched channels and GPRS. This allocation can be done dynamically rvith load supervision or altematively. capacity carl be pre-allocated. A very important tu:,9,t J:, -y- upp-li:ation working etrd-to-end is that it does not ;notici, any details fiom the GSN4/GPRS-related infta$ructure. The application uses, e.g., TCP on rop ofIP, IP packets are imneled to the GGSN. which forwards them inio rhe PDN. All PDNS forward theh packets for a GpRS user to the GGSN, rhe GGSN asks the.current SGSN for tunnel pa$rnete6, and forwards the packets via SGSN to the MS. Alrhough MSs using GPRS may be considered as part ofthe intemet, one should know that opemlors typically perform an address translation in the GaSN using NAT. All MSs are assigned private Ip addresses which are then hanslated into global addresses at rhe GCSN. The advantage ofthis approach is the inherent protection ofMss from attacks (the subsc riber ly has to pay for traIfic-even if it originates. ftom an aflacki.) _ .tlpical private addresses are not routed tfuough the intemet so-it is not possible to reach an MS lrom the intemet. This is also a disadvantage if an MS wants to offer a service using a fixed, globally visible Ip addrcss. This is {li1ficuit with ]pv4 and NAT and it_will be interesting to see how Ipv6 is used for this purpose (while still prctecting the MSs from outside athcks as air traffic is expensive).



9.



How connection establishment done in GSM? (Or) Discuss MTC & MOC



Locolization and callhg



One fimdamental featue of the GSM syston is the automatic. worldwide localizarion of users. Tbe system always knows where user currently is, and the same phone number is valid worldwide. To ptovide this servicq GSM performs periodic location updates evetr ifa user does not use the mobile statio; (Fovided that the MS is still logged into the GSM network and is not completely switchei off). The HLR always contains information about the current location (only ihe location area, not the precise geo$aphical location), and the VLR curently responsible for the MS informs the HLR about location changes. As soon as an MS movei into the range of a new VLR (a new
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING location area), the HLR sends all user data needed to the new VLR. Changing VLRS with uointerrupted availability ofalt services is also called roaming, Roaming can rake place within the netwo* of one provider, betwcen two providers in one c6untry (national rcaming is, often not supported due to comp€tition between operators), but also between different providers in dilferent countries (intemational roaming), Typically, p€ople rssociate-intematioml roaning with the t€rm roaming as it is this Ope-6f roarnirig tilat makes OSM yery attractive: one device, ovu 190 countriest To locate an MS and to address the MS, sevcral numbers are needed:



.



Mobile statior iDternatioDal ISDN Dumber (MSISDIg:6 The only imponant number for a user of GSM is the phone number. Remember that the-phone number is not associated with a c€fiain deyice but with the SIM, which is personalized for a user. The MSISDN fotlows the ITU-T standard E.164 for addresses as it is also used in fixed ISDN networks. This number consists of the country code (CC) (e,9., +49 1791234567 with 49 for Germany), rhe tratiotral destiDation code (NDC) (i.e., the ad&ess ofthe network ptovider, e.g., 179), and the subscriber oumber 1SN).



.



International mobile subscriber identity (IMSI): GSM uses the IMSI for intemal unique identificatior of a subscriber. IMSI consists of a mobile country code (MCC) (e.g., 240 for Sweden, 208 for France), the mobile Detwork code MNC) (i.e., the code of the network provider), and finally the mobile subscriber identilication number



ors[I{).



. Temporary mobile



subscriber identity (TMSI): To hide the IMSI, which would give air interface, GSM uses the 4 blte TMSI for Iocal subsciibdi iddntifiCittidii. TMsliS selected by the current VLR and is onlv valid temporarily and within the locarion areu of ihe VLR (for an ongoin! .onnnunication TMSI and LAI are sufficient to identify a user; the IMSI is not needed). rl:litionally, a '/LR may charge rhe TMSI pedodically. away the exact identity of the user signaling oyer the



.



Mobile stationT roaming number (MSRN): Another temporaly addrcss that hides the identity aIId location of a subscriber is MSRN. The VLR generates this address on request from the MSC, and the address is also stored in the HLR, MSRN contains the curent yisitor couDtry Code (VCC), the yilitor rational destinatior code (VNDC), the idenlifiaation of the cunert MSC together with the subscriber number. The MSRN irelps the HLR to find a subscriber for an incoming call,



All



these nurnbers are needed to find I subscriber aIId to maintain the connection with a mobile station. The intercsting case is the mpUile rerminsted call (MTC), i.e,, a situation in which a station calls a mobile station lthiTdii'ii-li slEii6n-eould be outside the CSM network or another mobile station). Figue 4.8 shows the basic steps needed to connect the calling station with the mobilc user, In step l, a user dials the phone number ofa GSM subscriber. The fixed network (PSTN) notices (looking at the deslination code) fiat the number belongs to a user in the GSM network and forwards the call setup to the PREPAREb
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPTLTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERTNG Gateway MSC (2). The GMSC idenrifies the HLR for rhe subscriber (which is coded in the phone number) and signals the calt setup r. rh" HiR (3).' i;;'gl_i'ro* whetber the number exisls and whether the u.i. "rr""t" f,^ *Uu*iLii. ,1" ."qi"s"i'..*i""r, and requests an MSRN ftom tle curent (4). ;;rrii'nN-' tsl a" -VLR ttr" MSC responsible for th" MS *a t".*.a. ti.rt, iriorirJ,ion ,o u," 1a1-9"r"*ry GMSC (6). The GMSC can now forward th" ."trp ,.qu"rtio tt frliC-irOi""i"A fZl. "utt " From lhis poinr_on. the MSC is responsibre for ar hnrber steps. First, it requests the current stahrs of tbe MS fton the VLR (g). It the MS is avaiiable, ,he MSi initiates i. responsible for 1i.e. the to"arion ar"i iA,lOj, ,"".r,irg ro, tr" fe.fc-ll nght.cell "l]:.Jtr would i,be too time consuming (but this approach puis ^some load on the signaling channels so optirnizations exisj. Ttre sfss oi Jf es's o*r_iitlri" pug_g sigDal to the MS (ll). If the MS answers (12 and l3), the VI.n fras to perform security checks (set up encryption etc.). The VLR th"n .igna. io O" MiCi" ,ffi'u ro the MS (steps 15 ro 17.). pc'*-s- rL L6
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is*r,nuch sil'pler to perform a mo!!!r gddrrlf[r4[-{MOC) compared ro a _._^ _lt MTC (see Figure 4.9). The MS rransmirs a-EiGst for a new corurection (l), the BSS forwards this_request to the MSC (2). The Mscthen checks if this use. i. uiJ*"a to s"t *,9_q. requesred service (3 and 4) and checks rhe availability of rcsources 11, ::l], tmough the csM network and into rhe PSTN. Ifall resources arc
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available;the MSC sets



up a connection between the MS and the fixed network.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING AutheDtication Before a subscdber can use any service from the GSM network, he oi she must be authenticated. Authentication is based on the SIM, wiich stores the individual autbenticatiotr key Ki, the user identilication IMSI, and the algo thm used for authentication A3. Authentication uses a challenge-response method: the access contol AC genemtes a raodom number RAND as challeoge, and the SIM within the MS answers with-SRES GiSd rdponse) as response (see FigLe 4.14). The AuC performs the basic generation of rEi6fr-i6EEs RAND, signed responses SRES, and cipher keys Kc for each IMSI, and thetr forwards this infomation to the HLR. The curent VLR rcquests the apprbpriate values for RAND, SRES, ard Kc fiom the HLR



For authentication, the VLR sends the mndom value RAND to the SIM. Both sides, network and subscriber module, perform the same operation with RAND and the key Ki, called A3. The MS sends back the SRES geremted by the SIM; the VLR can now compare both values. they are the same, the VLR accepts the subscdber, otherwise the srbscriber is rejected.
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f,Dcryption



'fo ensue privacy, all messages containing user-related infomation are encrypted in GSM over the air inteface. After authentication, MS and BSS can start using encryption by applying the cipher key Kc (the precise location of security firnctions for encryption, BTS and/or BSC are vendor dependent). Kc is genemted using the individual
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key Ki and a random value by applying the algorithm A8. Note rhat the SIM in the MS and the network both calculate the same Kc based on the random value RAND. The key Kc itselfis not t.ansmitted over the air interface.



lvIS and BTS can now encrypt and decq?t data using the algodlim ,45 and the Kc. As Figure 4.15 shows, Kc should be a 64 b]t kev which is not verv strgL& lut is at least a good protection against simple eavesdropping. However, the publication of A3 and A8 on the intemet sho\red thai in certain impleientations I 0 of the 64 bits are always set to 0, so that the real length of the key is thus onty 54 consequently, the encrlption is much weaker.
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1r'iral iue the four types ofhandover available in GSM? (pace 3) (page lli:,llJ1guish between mobile terminat€d call and mobile originated call
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What arc.the two classes ofhandover? (page g) Define elevation angle (page 8)
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Discuss in detail on the CDMA rechnology with an example (page 10) 2. Explain the I-ocalization, calling and handover in GSM (page 27 & 18)
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